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Abstract

The Covid-19 pandemic forced millions of people worldwide to switch from in-office working to remote

working, using video conferencing tools such as Zoom, and resulted in an increase in the use of the

Internet and digital tools. The HEIDI Project studied this phenomenon and held a series of roundtables,

panels and other events such as webinars to better understand what digital skills people from different

stakeholder groups felt they lacked. The HEIDI Project aims to upskill HEI staff in “Digital Action” (citizen

science, makeathons and hackathons) and to work more closely with communities to boost bottom-up

collaborative events of this type. Through these events, in particular the roundtables, a series of six

“vignettes” or personas have been created: imaginary character descriptions of HEI staff, community

group members and voluntary group members who have participated, or would be interested in

participating, in Digital Action (DA). These vignettes are to be used as a design tool for anyone

interested in creating a DA event, to provide ideas for utilising skills, understanding people’s goals, and

providing what support is most often required by different stakeholder groups.

Introduction

Covid-19 affected billions of people worldwide. Much research has been published to present and

discuss evidence on the economic, social and health impacts of this pandemic. Scholars from academia

and policy-making bodies have also paid attention to publishing research insights on the digitalisation

impacts of the pandemic. Here evidence demonstrates that the rate of increased Internet usage during

the first year of the pandemic was 10.2% , which is the largest increase in a decade (ITU, 2021), and

6% between 2021 and 2022. Experts claim that, especially in developed countries, the impact of the

digital surge during the pandemic has been unprecedented (UN, 2021). Not only did the "digital" play

such a catalytic role in terms of our ability to continue our lives as normally as possible during the

pandemic, but also companies and organisations in all sectors had to improve their technological

infrastructure and the provided services and products, which, as a consequence, speeded up digital

transformation by several years (McKinsey, 2020).

Due to governmental restrictions on movement, most people had to digitally connect to work, learn,

socialise and access information and other basic services. As engagement with digital participation and

digital activism increased in comparison to the the pre-pandemic context, many people used online

spaces to connect with like-minded people, and identify and find solutions to societal challenges that

arose during the pandemic. As Michelle Greenwald (CEO of Catalyzing Innovation) puts it, "engineers

often state that constraints foster creativity, and the adage “necessity is the mother of invention” was

never more true than after COVID-19 hit" (Forbes, 2021). Various hackathons and makeathons,

although popular before the pandemic, were launched to tackle COVID-19 related challenges (e.g.,

#EuvsVirus; #BuildForCOVID-19; #HackQuarantine' #HackCorona). Citizen science activities also

https://www.itu.int/itu-d/reports/statistics/2021/11/15/internet-use/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/12/1106862
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/how-covid-19-has-pushed-companies-over-the-technology-tipping-point-and-transformed-business-forever
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michellegreenwald/2021/09/01/how-covid-19-changed-mits-global-hackathon-program-and-others-for-the-better-forever/?sh=5f1518735f69


increased during the pandemic; e.g., Zooniverse projects received 200,000 (instead of 25,000) daily

classifications (Vox, 2021).

Many forms of digital participation activities - which most of the time require or even rely on

offline/in-person processes and mechanisms - had to completely reform. This transformation came with

its many significant challenges; e.g., from re-applying for institutional ethical clearance to finding ways

to motivate people and bring them together online. The struggles and the new opportunities that the

situation has created (e.g., needs and requirements of various stakeholders) were less the topic of a

discussion in the broader digital participation context; although as we later discovered in project HEIDI,

many of the lessons learned helped to actually improve Digital Action processes massively for the

unforeseeable future.

We also saw that, despite this impact, top-down Digital Action was on the rise during the pandemic, but

we observed fewer examples of bottom-up Digital Action (i.e. digital participation where participants

identified the problem themselves and subsequently designed and implemented Digital Action to

identify solutions). It is emphasised across many academic and policy discourses, that narratives of

change, which incorporate the voices and the needs of those who drive these processes and who will be

directly impacted from them, are essential and very much needed in terms of achieving societal

transformation. In HEIDI we believed that reflecting on what we've learned about Digital Action during

the pandemic and improving awareness, may be the only way to enable key actors, such as Higher

Education Institutions (HEIs), to be more resilient, agile and better embrace bottom-up Digital Action in

the future to achieve social change.

Background to Digital Action and the HEIDI Project

The HEIDI Project, “Digital Actions at HEIs as a catalyst for social change in the COVID-19 crisis”, aims

to use the lessons learned from the pandemic and the switch to digital communication, to upskill HEI

staff and students in Digital Action (DA), and to enable HEIs to effectively embrace bottom-up DA with

community and voluntary groups.

There are three components to DA:

● citizen science, in which citizens participate in science as data collectors or analysts, funders, or

observers

● the maker movement, in which an increasing number of people are involved in the

collaborative creation of artefacts and new products

● hackathons, in this case civic hackers, in which organised groups of people use information

technology to tackle some civic problem or to build up a database

https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/22177247/citizen-science-amateur-backyard-birding-astronomy-covid-pandemic


All these forms of DA encompass public participation in activities that may be run in collaboration with

HEIs.

The HEIDI Project is especially interested in DA events, for example makeathons or hackathons. These

may be run by an HEI but with members of the public invited, for example, or they may be run by and

for HEI students. A goal may be to gather data, or to provide resources to a charity, or to create some

new product (such as PPE during the COVID-19 crisis).

The HEIDI Project studied three groups of stakeholders in DA:

● HEI staff

● Community groups

● Voluntary organisations

We mapped the characteristics of these stakeholder groups, such as their opinions about DA, problems

they had encountered, their goals and their needs and requirements for participation and organisation.

Common problems reported included a lack of digital literacy and access to technology and resources,

a lack of communication and collaboration within HEIs, a lack of institutional support, and digital

inequalities and language barriers.

Three of HEIDI’s organisations (University College London, University of Paris and University of Malta)

then each held a roundtable with several members of each of these groups, making a total of 9

roundtables. Roundtable participants were also given pre- and post-event questionnaires, which asked

them about their background, prior experience in DA, digital competence, specific lack of experience

or opportunities to do DA, and for their consent for their answers to be used in our research. The

roundtables themselves included questions again on prior experience and digital skills, also institutional

support, specific needs and requirements of different groups, and how HEIs could support organisers

and participants in DA.

Key findings from the roundtables and their development into “Vignettes” or

“Personas”

Roundtable participants had a wide range of DA experience, which was part of the HEIDI project’s

studies and which was asked about in detail. Most roundtable guests had participated only in short DA

sessions and not for the entire process (e.g. from planning and organising to dissemination of results or

products). Those who had no experience attributed this to a lack of time and skills.

Common motivations for participation included:

● Address a local issue

● Influence a policy

● Support a cause



● Widen participation

● Upskill their peers

● Improve public understanding of what can be achieved by bottom-up work with technology

● (More rarely) Learn about a subject

Common challenges of participating or organising included:

● A lack of skill, time or access (e.g. not having access to equipment)

● A lack of support from their HEI or other hoped-for provider (for example, being given no

information)

● Communication - e.g. unclear instructions, language, barriers and a lack of digital

communication skills, or vital aspects of communication (such as body language) being lost

through online communication

Roundtable groups were asked what specific actions HEIs could take, and they suggested:

● HEIs actively support DA and fund it as a research model

● Use of work placements (e.g. HEI students in community groups, or community group members

at HEIs) to improve skills

● The presence of educated facilitators at community groups

● Shared public access to resources, learning skills and effective design

● Continuous (not one-off) funding and communication

● Improving visibility of DA and DA collaboration within HEIs

● DA targeted funding, including making DA an official paid staff role, within HEIs

The HEIDI Project’s University College London team created six “vignettes” or personas, which are

descriptions of imaginary people who nonetheless reflect the wide range of experiences and opinions

gathered from the roundtables. In line with the three stakeholder groups targeted, six personas in total

have been drawn up to comprise:

● 2 “community members”

● 2 “voluntary group members”

● 2 “HEI staff”

Some roundtable participants had particular stories to tell, such as too much time being allocated to

publicising an event rather than planning its content, or some relevant digital ethics issue that is

important to them, which we feel may be useful or inspiring for organisers of DA to consider. Therefore,

a selection of these stories have been retold as opinions of a persona.

Research Integrity and Anonymity

These “personas” are imaginary and not based on real people. Experiences and opinions written

about are taken mostly from the 9 HEIDI roundtables held in the UK, France and Malta described

above, with also a few details from early roundtables and from other HEIDI events such as an ethics

panel held by UCL. These opinions and experiences were gathered from statements made during these



events, questionnaires, and notes written on our Padlets. However, in order to preserve the anonymity

of our roundtable participants, no list of opinions and experiences ascribed to one vignette are linked

to any one particular person, roundtable, or stakeholder group. Each is taken from a range of different

voices heard, and each takes material from multiple HEIDI events. All participants of the HEIDI

roundtables were made aware that their notes and remarks would be part of HEIDI research, and

consented to video recordings.

Each persona also contains some fictional details. Biographical details in particular, such as name,

family, hobbies, career, ethnicity, individual interests, etc. are all entirely fictional. A few small details

are borrowed from individuals personally known to the authors or publicly available stories (one story

used in a vignette was told to a UCL staff member by a representative of a relevant charity on

Twitter), but again none entirely replicate any one real person, group or organisation. Participation in

particular citizen science projects is, again, fictional, though as with the experiences listed by our

roundtable and webinar participants, the vignettes display a range of experiences, such as with some

personas being very involved in many citizen science projects and some not at all.

Where possible, variety has been included, such as a junior and a senior HEI staff member, as well as a

range of ages, jobs, skills etc. The locations of the imaginary individuals are the UK, France and Malta,

in alignment with the HEIDI project.

The pictures of people’s faces are taken from public stock image sites such as Pexels. The structure of

the vignettes (profile picture, sliders to show “personality”, “motivation”, etc), was taken from a publicly

available source.

The Vignettes as a Design Tool

The next section document contains six “vignettes” - imaginary personas - of individuals who might be

interested in participating in Digital Action (DA) - namely, public participation in some activity (citizen

science, makeathons or hackathons) which is aimed to catalyse a change in society. It details their levels

of experience in these activities, their opinions about them and how they can benefit society, their goals

and frustrations, and some small biographical details to bring out the character of the individual. It also

aims to emphasise the very wide range of DA experience (from none to a great deal) and different

backgrounds of likely DA organisers and event attendees.

These vignettes are to be used as a design tool for anyone creating or running a Digital Action event

such as a hackathon. They are intended to help the event leader plan for what information and training

will need to be given, how to tailor the event to participants’ likely goals, and to indicate where some

extra time or thought might need to be put in where there is a knowledge gap or a problem such as a

lack of communication. It will allow Digital Action events to be adapted to probable skills and hopes of



participants - while allowing for a broad range of possibilities. For example, an event could cater to

someone who is interested in assisting older people in particular, or in creating a specific new product,

by focusing on these areas; or, if someone feels that they lack a particular skill, the event could involve

some training to develop this skill.

The vignettes are:

1. “Lucy”, community member

2. “Hannah”, community member

3. “Vianne”, HEI staff member

4. “Zeinab”, HEI staff member

5. “Shailen”, voluntary group member

6. “Roxane”, voluntary group member
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